
Fearless Movement is a 501 (c)(3) Mental Health and Epilepsy advocacy non-profit organization.
For sponsorships or more information, please email: ashley@fearlessmovement.org

BECOME A COMMUNITY PARTNER TODAY 



PRESENTING SPONSOR - $10,000.00
Exclusive recognition as our Presenting Sponsor on all event signage.
Announcement of presenting sponsorship at the event. 
Logo on event step and repeat at the red carpet for guests and honorees.
Full table (10 tickets) and opportunity for a representative to award honorees.
Receive maximum exposure as our "Presenting Sponsor" on our social media channels, E-newsletter, and signage 
that reaches 100,000 individuals.
Included in press releases with large networks and media outlets such as NJ.com, NBC 10, CBS Philly, PHL 17, 
and more. 
VIP Suite "Meet and Greet" and Photo with NFL Athlete, Juwan Johnson, Tight-end from the New Orleans Saints. 
Signed football from NFL Athlete Juwan Johnson.
60-second Marketing video for your business use, played during cocktail hour, and on Fearless Movement social 
media channels.
Logo with hot-link on our website, and marketing material distributed to our 150+ guests.
Logo on front and back cover of our event program book.
Logo as presenting sponsor on slides throughout the event. 
(2) Full-page, color ads in our event program book. 

GOLD SPONSOR - $5,000.00 

(ONE AVAILABLE)

Receive a full table (10 tickets) and maximum exposure as our "Gold Sponsor" on our social media channels, 

Included in press releases with large networks and media outlets such as NJ.com, NBC 10, CBS Philly, PHL 17, 
and more. 
VIP Suite "Meet and Greet" and Photo with NFL Athlete, Juwan Johnson, Tight-end from the New Orleans Saints
Signed football from NFL Athlete Juwan Johnson.
60-second video advertisement for your business use, shared during cocktail hour, and on Fearless Movement 
social media channels.
(2) Full-page, color ads in our event program book.
Logo with hot-link on our website and ticket sale site.
Logo on slideshow throughout the event. 

       E-newsletter, and all event signage that reaches 100,000 individuals.

PROGRAM 
ADVERTISING

Full Page: 4.5” wide x 7.5” high - $500.00 | Half Page: 4.5” wide x 3.75” high - $250.00 
Business Card: 4.5” wide x 2.5” high - $100.00

To become a sponsor or for more information, please email: ashley@fearlessmovement.orgTo become a sponsor or for more information, please email: ashley@fearlessmovement.org
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PHOTOBOOTH SPONSOR  - $1,000.00 

SILVER SPONSOR - $3,000.00 

(ONE AVAILABLE)

Receive 5 tickets maximum exposure as our "Silver Sponsor" on our social media channels, E-newsletter, 
and all event signage that reaches 100,000 individuals.
Included in press releases with large networks and media outlets 

VIP Suite "Meet and Greet" and Photo with NFL Athlete, Juwan Johnson, Tight-end from the New Orleans 
Saints.  
Signed football from NFL Athlete Juwan Johnson.
(1) Full-page, color ad in our event program book.
30-second marketing video played during cocktail hour and thank you announcement at the event.
Logo with hot-link for six months on our website homepage and ticket sale website.
Logo on slideshow throughout the event.

       such as NJ.com, NBC 10, CBS Philly, PHL 17, and more. 

COCKTAIL HOUR SPONSOR - $2,000.00 
Recognition banner at the event bar as our Cocktail Hour Sponsor and 2 tickets.
Receive maximum exposure as our "Cocktail Sponsor" on our social media channels, E-newsletter, and 
all event signage that reaches 100,000 individuals.
VIP Suite "Meet and Greet" and Photo with NFL Athlete, Juwan Johnson, Tight-end from the New 
Orleans Saints
Logo on cocktail napkins at the bars.
Included in press releases with large networks and media outlets such as NJ.com, NBC 10, CBS Philly, 
PHL 17, and more. 
(1) Full-page, color ad in our event program book.
Logo with hot-link on our ticket sale site. 

Receive maximum exposure as our "Photo-booth Sponsor" on our social media channels, E-newsletter, 
and event signage that reaches 100,000 individuals.
Logo on Step and Repeat for Photo-booth.
Included in press releases with large networks and media outlets such as NJ.com, NBC 10, CBS Philly, 
PHL 17, and more. 
(2) Full-page, color ads in our event advertisement book and logo with hot- link on ticket sale site.

(ONE AVAILABLE)

To become a sponsor or for more information, please email: ashley@fearlessmovement.orgTo become a sponsor or for more information, please email: ashley@fearlessmovement.org
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"I shared students were being bullied for having seizures. They didn't have the
finances to receive the proper treatment. Receiving proper treatment in a
culture that penalizes you for a condition you cannot control, builds to
newfound confidence, and helps provide a seizure-free and quality of life!" 
- Becky, ButterPear Inc.

Mental Health and Leadership Programs 
"Our youth was encapsulated by Fearless Movements resilience through
resistance workshop! They shared real-life stories and practical tools that built
confidence, provided healthy coping mechanisms, and equipped our youth to
become leaders despite fear." - Kevin, Southwest Council

Epilepsy and Mental Health Benevolence Fund 

"My financial needs have become one of the most difficult factors while trying
to further my education so I can pursue my career goals in Special Education.
This scholarship has no doubt lightened the weight on my shoulders and
provided relief while in my studies, rather worry about my financial struggles."
- Isabella, Scholarship Recipient 

Education Fund - Scholarships

Free Access to the Arts - Art Empowerment Program 
"My son not only received an art empowerment package to help him work
through his big feelings (epilepsy medication comes with new emotions and
personality to navigate) but had a buddy to do it with! They sent one to his
twin brother as well! I was in search of someone who understood the changes
our family is going through, and we found that in Fearless Movement! 
- Jill, Community Member  
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